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Abstract
Mathematical models involving partial dierential equations (PDE) are widely used to describe many important chemical
engineering problems. Here we focus our attention on a strategy to deal with systems of PDE whose solutions have contact
discontinuities or shock-moving fronts. The solutions are calculated using Galerkin’s method with piecewise polynomial of
arbitrary degree basis in space. These basis functions are themselves time dependent through the time dependence of the
nodal position. To show the capability and eectiveness of our scheme we apply the moving nite element method(MFEM)
with piecewise polynomial of arbitrary degree to simulate a binary chromatographic process. c© 2000 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
As it is well known, many problems arising in modelling chemical engineering processes often
lead to systems of PDE with solutions that contain sharp moving fronts. In this paper we apply the
MFEM with polynomial approximations to simulate a multicomponent adsorption process. Model
equations are obtained from the separation of optical isomers by liquid chromatography. We consider
nonlinear isotherms, involving a linear term plus a Langmuir term. We simulate the response of the
xed bed to a step in feed concentrations as well the response of a xed bed to a pulse change in
feed concentration. When axial dispersion and mass transfer resistance are negligible, we can predict
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the times at which shocks occur as well as the concentration of both components at intermediate
plateau. The numerical results do compare extremely well even in this dicult case, when equations
become almost hyperbolic.
This formulation of MFEM with polynomial approximations is specially designed to solve time-
dependent PDEs involving ne-scale phenomena such as steep-moving fronts. Frequently, these steep
fronts are moving with dierent velocities, so our scheme uses an independent space grid for each
of the dependent variables. The numerical solutions are calculated using Galerkin’s method with a
piecewise polynomial basis in space, using Lagrange polynomials. The degree of the polynomial
approximation used is dened by the user and may be dierent in each element of each spatial grid.
These basis functions are themselves time dependent through the time dependence of the nodal
position. The discretization of the space-variable transforms each PDE in a system of ordinary
dierential equation(ODE). Before the system can be solved by an appropriate ODE solver the
boundary conditions for the problem must be applied. For a bibliographic review on MFEM the book
by Baines [2] is recommended. This book contains an analysis of the MFEM with emphasis on the
theoretical aspects of the method and some practical implementation using linear approximations.
2. The MFEM with polynomial approximations
Let us consider the system of n PDEs whose mth equation is
nX
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where u = [u1; u2; : : : ; un]
T; um = um(x; t); t>0, and a6x6b, under initial conditions um(x; 0) =
dm(x); a6x6b, and Dirichlet, Neumann or Robin boundary conditions. To solve these equations
we rst discretise the space domain considering an independent system of nite elements for each
one of the dependent variable. Let
m : a= Xm;16Xm;26   6Xm;qm6Xm;qm+1 = b (2)
be the space grid associated to um. In em;j = [Xm;j; Xm;j+1] our approximation Um;j(t) to um is dened
by a Nm;j − 1 polynomial obtained using Lagrange basis functions. The positions of the Nm;j points
of interpolation in em;j are optimised as in the orthogonal collocation method [13,14]. We dene the
polynomial approximation Um;j(t) as
Um;j(t) =
Nm; jX
i=1
`m;ji (x)U
i
m;j(t); Xm; j6x6Xm;j+1; (3)
where `m;Li (x) is the ith Lagrange basis function, v
m;L
i the relative positions of interpolations points
and Uim;j=Um;j(v
m;L
i ). The rst and second spatial derivatives of Um;j(t) in em;j are also polynomials
and can be expressed using the same interpolation points. The approximation Um(t) to um(t) in [a; b]
is the continuous piecewise polynomial function Um(t)

[Xm; j ; Xm; j+1] = Um;j(t): If we assume that m
is the ordered set of all nodes, spatial nodes and points of interpolation, associated to m; we can
write
Um(t) =
MmX
i=1
'm; i(x)Um(m; i); a6x6b; (4)
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where Um(m; i) is the value of Um(t) at the ith node of m; Mm the number of nodes in m and
'm; i(x) is dened as
'm; i(m; i) =

0 if i 6= j;
1 if i = j:
The expression for the time derivative Ut = [(U1)t ; : : : ; (Un)t]
T is
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Let us dene the PDE residual associated with the mth equation as
Rm =
nX
j=1
gm;j(x; t;U)
@Uj
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−
nX
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− hm(x; t;U ;Ux):
The MFEM equations are derived by minimising the L2-norm of the residual
nX
m=1
"Z b
a
(Rm)2 dx
#
(6)
with respect to variations of all _U
i
m;j and _Xm;j.
This results in a system of ODE,
nX
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Z b
a
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m;j
dx = 0;
nX
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a
Ri
@Ri
@ _Xm;j+1
dx = 0:
(7)
The expression for the time derivative Ut must be introduced in this ODE system and some over-
writing of the entries may be necessary in order to apply the appropriate boundary conditions. This
ODE implicit system can be reordered to the matrix{vector form A(y) _y= g(y) where y is a vector
which contains all the nodal amplitudes and the nodes positions. The matrix A(y) is a sparse matrix
where the position of non-zeros blocks are time-dependent, so A(y) is treated as a full matrix. The
solution can be obtained by an appropriate ODE integrator. In the present case we used the mod-
ule LSODI [6] in ODEPACK package, a implicit variable order variable time-step ODE integrator
specially designed to treat systems in the above implicit form. Sti options were selected so LSODI
perform integration using backward dierentiation formulae (BDF) methods. The Jacobian matrix
of the residual R(y) = g(y) − A(y) _y can be supplied by the user or internally approximated by
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dierence quotients. The BDF methods are implemented together with a modied Newton method
to solve the resulting nonlinear systems at each time step.
A serious problem connected with the formulation of the moving nite element method is that
the matrix A(y) becomes singular in certain instances. Several strategies to keep away from this
problem are present in the literature. Here we mention the two main approaches to treat these
singularities. One due to Miller [10,8] is to add penalty functions to the integral minimised in the
nite elements formulation. The other approach due to Baines and Wathen [1] involves the ideas
of shock recognition and avoidance of degeneracy using algebraic considerations. These potential
singularities exist for all Lagrange trial space as Jimack shows in [7]. So some action should be
taken to avoid or overcome these degeneracies, even if we use piecewise polynomials of arbitrary
degree. We prefer to use penalty functions to avoid singularities. Instead of residual (6) we minimise
T=
nX
m=1
2
4Z b
a
(Rm)2 dx +
NmX
j=1

m; j
dZm;j
dt
− Sm;j
235 ; (8)
where m; j and Sm;j are internodal control functions on the element em;j and Zm;j its length. Many
dierent types of penalty functions have been implemented. Here we use [8]
Sm;j =
c1
Zm;j − c4
 
1 +
c4
Zm;j − c4
!2
; (9)
jm;j =
 
c2
Zm;j − c4 + c3
! 
1 +
c4
Zm;j − c4
!2
; (10)
where ci are constants to be specied. The use of penalty functions has been extremely successful in
solving a large class of realistic problems [5,15] but there are some problems in controlling nodes.
One of the major diculties is that often all the nodes tend to run into the shock fronts. In order to
avoid these problems Miller [9] introduced the gradient weighted moving nite element. The basic
MFEM remains as before, but a new norm is introduced in the residual minimisation. Carlson and
Miller report their work on one and two dimension in [3,4] in which they describe an accelerator for
Newton’s method, based on nonlinear Krylov methods. This rotine decreases the number of Jacobian
evaluations required for the sti ODE solver.
3. Separation of optical isomers by chromatography
Let us consider a column packed with adsorbent particles where two components, A and B, are
adsorbed. The mathematical model is obtained under the following assumptions:
(1) in the uid phase A and B are very diluted in an inert solvent C; cA and cB are the concen-
trations of A and B, respectively;
(2) the process is isothermal;
(3) the cross section of the bed is constant;
(4) the adsorption process is described by the equilibrium model.
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If we consider the dimensionless forms for the space variable  = x=L (where L is the column
length), and for the time variable, = t=, (where =jL=u is the space time, j the bed porosity and
u the supercial velocity), the mass balances for the components A and B lead to
1 +
1− j
j
@qA
@cA

@cA
@
+
1− j
j
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@cB
@cB
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; (12)
where Pe is the Peclet number and qi; i = A; B is the solid phase concentration expressed in terms
of adsorbed amount of i by volume of adsorbent particles for the components i. The evolutionary
problem described by this model under certain initial conditions and linear boundary conditions may
be solved by MFEM with polynomial approximations of arbitrary degree. The adsorption equilibrium
relationship for components A and B used in this numerical example are [11]
qA = 1:57cA +
5:8  0:045cA
1 + 0:045cA + 0:127cB
; (13)
qB = 1:57cB +
5:8  0:127cB
1 + 0:045cA + 0:127cB
: (14)
In all numerical examples we suppose j = 0:4; cA0 = cB0 = 5:0 gr=l and dierent values for Peclet
number, Pe.
With respect to the resolution of the system of ODE it is necessary to declare the absolute
and relative tolerance parameter. We dened tol1 as the required error to compute the solution at
each node and tol2 the required error to compute the position of the nodes. For that, we choose
tol1 = tol2 = tol = 10−3. For the process simulation we have chosen, in all situations, for the penalty
functions constants,
c1 = 10−2  tol; c2 = tol; c3 = 10−2 and c4 = 10−5:
Note that those constants do not act on the quality of the solution but exclusively on the movements
of the nodes as a mean to prevent the singularity of the matrices. We can obtain solutions of similar
quality with others values for the penalty functions constants, perhaps with dierent computing cost.
All the integrals that appear in the system of ODE are evaluated by numerical quadrature and so
we must specify the number of quadrature points in each interval. The initial grids are dened in
such a way that the nodes are concentrated at the left end of the space domain. So, we consider
for initial position of the separation nodes, 0; 1 and the qm − 1 rst values of 5 10−5; 10−4; 1:5
10−4; 2 10−4; 2:5 10−4 ; 3 10−4; 4 10−4; 5 10−4; 6 10−4. The numeric results are obtained
on a Pentium II processor at 266 Mhz.
3.1. Frontal chromatography of nonlinear binary systems. Response of the xed-bed to a step in
feed concentration
Suppose that, initially, t < 0, the column is fed with a pure solvent at owrate Q and that, at
t = 0, the xed-bed feed is changed to a solution of A and B in solvent C and with concentration
cA0 and cB0 previously dened.
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This case corresponds to the model given by Eqs. (11) and (12) under the initial condition
cA = cB = 0; 0661; = 0 (15)
and the linear boundary conditions, for = 0 and >0,
@cA
@
= Pe(cA − cA0);
@cB
@
= Pe(cB − cB0)
(16)
and @cA=@=@cB=@=0 for =1 and >0. The adsorption equilibrium isotherms used are nonlinear,
both expressions (13) and (14) contain a linear term plus a multicomponent Langmuir term. Mass
balance equations for species i, in the case of multicomponent Langmuir isotherms qi = Qkici=(1 +P
i kici) are
@i
@z
+
 
1 +
1− j
j Qki
dyLangmuiri
di
!
@i
@
= 0 (17)
with yLangmuiri =qi=Q and i=kici . In absence of axial dispersion, Rhee [12] developed the equilibrium
theory which enables the calculation of times at which shocks occur as well as the concentration
plateau. In our case the equilibrium isotherm is
qi = mci +
Qkici
1 +
P
i kici
= mci + q
Langmuir
i
and the mass balance equation can be written as
@i
@z
+
 
1 +
(1− j)Q=j
1 + (1− j)m=jki
dyLangmuiri
di
!
@i
@0
= 0 (18)
with 0==(1+(1−j)m=j): To apply Rhee’s theory we only need to replace  by 0 in the equation
needed to calculate times at which shocks occur.
We consider the integration time interval [0; 4:5]. For Pe = 103 we used ve nite elements in
each grid, and polynomial approximation of degree 6. The number of interior points for numerical
quadrature is 6. The CPU time is 27 s. For Pe = 104 we used seven nite elements for the grid
associated to component A and ve for component B. For the rst one we consider polynomial
approximation of degree 11 and for the second one polynomial approximation of degree 6. The
number of interior points for numerical quadrature is 11. The CPU time is 256 s.
Figs. 1(a) and (b) present the breakthrough curves at the bed outlet for concentration of compo-
nents A and B using Pe= 103 and 104, respectively, as well as the solution from equilibrium theory
with no axial dispersion. In both cases concentration histories show initially a plateau corresponding
to the initial state of the bed and at long times a plateau corresponding to the feed concentration.
Between these states there are two compressive concentration fronts, separated by a plateau on com-
ponent A with concentration higher than the feed concentration of A (roll-up phenomenon). When
the axial dispersion is lower, i.e., higher Peclet number, fronts become sharper. In the limit of no
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Fig. 1. Breakthrough curves for A and B and solution from equilibrium theory. (a) Pe = 103. (b) Pe = 104.
Fig. 2. Axial concentration proles of A and B at various times and Pe = 104.
axial dispersion (Pe =1) or plug ow for the uid-phase model, equations become hyperbolic and
the equilibrium theory predicts two shocks separated by a plateau. Shocks occur at  = 3:657 and
3:948. The concentration of components A and B at the intermediate plateau are cA = 6:596 gr=l,
cB = 0 gr=l.
Fig. 2 shows concentration proles of the components A and B for dierent values of reduced
time, , in case of Pe=104. Axial concentration proles of the components A and B at various times
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Fig. 3. Nodes movements for Pe = 103: (a) A. (b) B.
clearly show the formation of fronts whose shape nally does not change and move at constant
velocity. In fact there is a time needed for the fronts formation since it results from two opposite
contributions: the favourable nature of the adsorption equilibrium isotherms leads to a compressive
front whilst kinetic eects such as axial dispersion leads to dispersive fronts. The nal fronts will
be stationary (constant-pattern) fronts, which move with velocities of the shocks predicted by the
equilibrium theory.
Figs. 3(a) and (b) present the separation nodes positions as functions of the reduced time, , for
the components A and B, respectively, in the case of Pe = 103. The nodes follow, as expected, the
fronts. When the fronts reaches the outlet of the column the nodes begin to move to the positions
of the stationary state.
3.2. Elution chromatography of nonlinear binary systems. Response of xed-bed to a pulse
change in feed concentration
Suppose now that the input concentration is a pulse by using an injection valve, i.e., during a
period of time tinj the input concentration of A and B are cA0 and cB0, respectively, while the column
is fed with pure solvent for t < 0 and t > tinj. The feed owrate Q is kept constant. Let Vinj be
the volume of uid injected during the time interval tinj at owrate Q. Then, tinj = Vinj=Q: Let R
be the ratio between the injected volume and the pore volume of the bed, R=Vinj=jSL. Note that the
dimensionless time interval corresponding to t= tinj is = tinj==R. So, in terms of dimensionless
space and time variables, we have the following mathematical model for the adsorption column:
 Eqs. (11) and (12), under initial condition (15) and boundary conditions given by (16), if
6.
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Fig. 4. Breakthrough curves for A and B. (a)  = 0:05 (b)  = 0:5. (c)  = 1.
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Fig. 5. Axial concentration proles of components A and B for  = 0:5.
 Eqs. (11) and (12), under initial condition given by the distribution of components A and B
for == R. The boundary conditions are, for = 0,
@cA
@
= Pe cA;
@cB
@
= Pe cB; = 0; >; (19)
@cA
@
=
@cB
@
= 0; = 1; >: (20)
We considered Pe = 104, three dierent values of injection time and the time interval [0; 6]. In all
the three runs 11 interior points for numerical quadrature are used in each subdomain. For =0:05
we used eight nite elements for the grid associated to component A and ve for component B;
we considered polynomial approximation of degree 11 and 6, respectively. The CPU time is 301 s.
For  = 0:5 we considered 11 nite elements in both grids; for the rst one we used polynomial
approximation of degree 6 on the six rst elements and on the last one and degree 11 on the others;
for the second one we used polynomial approximation of degree 6. The CPU time is 1549 s. For
= 1:0 we used 11 nite elements in both grids; we considered polynomial approximation of the
same degree for both grids: degree 6 on the six rst elements and on the last one and degree 11 on
the others. The CPU time is 1584 s.
Figs. 4(a){(c) present the histories of concentrations of components A and B for values of the
reduced injection time,  = 0:05; 0:5; 1, respectively. For short injection time,  = 0:05, chro-
matographic peaks are well separated as shown in Fig. 4(a). They are asymmetric since adsorption
isotherms are nonlinear and the maximum concentration is lower than that of the volume injected;
in fact in elution chromatography there is dilution of the feed. Because of the dilution eect and
consequently solvent costs, elution chromatography is not an interesting operation mode in industrial
practice.
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Fig. 5 presents the concentration proles of the components A and B for dierent values of reduced
time, , in case of = 0:5.
4. Conclusions
We have presented and analysed a moving nite element method based on piecewise polynomial
of arbitrary degree. The results are in good agreement with the equilibrium theory. The present work
shows that we are able to solve problems with solutions containing sharp moving fronts accurately,
with few nodes on spatial grids. The choice of penalty constants in accordance with the tolerance
of the ODE solver improves the eectiveness of our formulation of moving nite element method.
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